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Diverse role
 Reflecting on his current position as the Secretary 

for Home Affairs (SHA), Mr Tsang Tak-sing readily 

acknowledges the breadth and diversity of his role 

and that of the Home Affairs Bureau (HAB). He also 

candidly admits that without the support of his civil 

service colleagues, much of what has been achieved 

to date would not have been possible and plans for 

the future cannot be realised.

 “My role as SHA is indeed extensive,” states 

Mr Tsang. “It covers very diverse areas, from arts 

and culture to sports and recreation, from youth 

development to religious affairs, from the regulation 

of gambling to district administration. So, I rely heavily 

on the dedication and support of my invaluable civil 

service colleagues.”

 Mr Tsang says his role as head of the bureau since 

his reappointment as SHA in 2012 remains largely 

unchanged when compared to his previous term. As 

SHA, Mr Tsang leads HAB to pull together its efforts 

to advance service provision in line with the overall 

direction of the present Administration, to articulate 

the policies of HAB, and to garner political support 

for implementing policies.

Working for the common good
 Mr Tsang says firmly that his ultimate goal in this 

term of government is to make Hong Kong a better 

place. 

 “I genuinely hope that by the time I leave the 

Government, Hong Kong will be a better place,” says 

Mr Tsang. “I hope the city will become a place where 

every Hong Kong citizen can find their inspirations 

and aspirations in life and a place that every Hong 

Kong citizen can take pride in.”

 “I have dedicated myself to serving the people 

of Hong Kong and the people of our country,” 

says Mr Tsang. “I made up my mind when I was 

young that I would not sell my talents just to make 

a living, but would work for an ideal and a cause 

I believe in. Now I can confidently say that one of 

my greatest achievements throughout my career is 

that I have indeed been faithful to myself and my 

aims in life. I have never sought to earn a living 

by sacrificing my principles. Until now, I am very 

proud that I still have a strong intent to work for the 

common good.”

Civil Service Newsletter Editorial Board

Cosmopolitan Hong Kong goes from

 strength to strength

FOR the Secretary for Home Affairs, 
Mr Tsang Tak-sing, Hong Kong’s well-
earned reputation as a sophisticated 
cosmopolitan city continues to bloom, 
thanks to the development of new 
infrastructure projects and a population 
eagerly embracing arts, culture and 
sports.

The Secretary for Home Affairs, Mr Tsang Tak-sing, addressing the developments 
of arts, culture and sports in Hong Kong.
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Realising Hong Kong’s potential
 Given the unprecedented changing political 

environment and social atmosphere in Hong Kong 

in recent years, the Government faces a broad array 

of new problems and challenges. Even though his 

greatest challenge is not one that can be easily 

solved within a short period, Mr Tsang has unyielding 

confidence that with the concerted efforts of civil 

service colleagues and Hong Kong people, the 

challenge faced can be overcome in due course.

 “The greatest challenge is to let Hong Kong 

people, in particular the younger generation, 

realise Hong Kong’s potential and be able to work 

together for a better Hong Kong. It is indeed a 

great challenge, but I believe we can overcome the 

difficulties ahead of us and Hong Kong can move 

forward as a progressive city.”

HAB priorities
 Mr Tsang points out that one of HAB’s top 

priorities in this term of government is to provide 

support for constitutional development in Hong 

Kong, a major task faced by the Government.

 “The Government is pressing forward with 

constitutional change in Hong Kong so that in 

2017 the Chief Executive will be 

selected by universal suffrage upon 

nomination by a broadly representative 

nominating committee in accordance 

with democratic procedures,” explains 

Mr Tsang. “To face this task, we 

have to maintain a harmonious social 

atmosphere as a background for people 

to offer their sensible views and have 

rational debates. HAB definitely plays a 

strong role in this aspect.”

Dynamic art scene
 On Hong Kong’s label as a “cultural desert”,  

Mr Tsang immediately shakes his head and goes into 

detail about how much is being done in Hong Kong 

to grow and consolidate its reputation as the arts 

hub of Asia.

 “Hong Kong is definitely not a ‘cultural desert’,” 

says Mr Tsang. “Many people just do not realise how 

many cultural and arts activities are held in Hong 

Kong throughout the year. We continue to place great 

emphasis on cultural and arts development in Hong 

Kong. For example, Hong Kong has been chosen as 

the only Asian city to host Art Basel, an international 

art fair with the world’s leading galleries presenting 

the highest quality work of well-established artists 

and emerging stars. Art Basel in Hong Kong assumes 

a significant role in the international art scene and 

is a must-attend event for exhibitors and collectors 

alike from around the world. In fact, many talented 

international artists have been attracted to this city 

because of its unique and dynamic art scene.”

 “That said, I have to admit that there is currently 

a shortage of venues for both performing arts and 

exhibitions,” continues Mr Tsang. “I often receive 

complaints from people saying that they cannot 

Mr Tsang (third left) officiating at the Ground Breaking Ceremony of the Xiqu Centre of the 
West Kowloon Cultural District.
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book a venue in Hong Kong. This problem prompted 

us to move ahead with the development of the West 

Kowloon Cultural District (WKCD) in full gear. It is a 

very ambitious project which aims to establish one of 

the world’s largest cultural quarters, blending arts, 

education and public space together. Hong Kong 

will then have a wide range of indoor and outdoor 

arts and cultural venues. More importantly, WKCD, 

which is essentially a major centre of performing arts 

and visual culture, will certainly seal Hong Kong’s 

reputation as the arts hub of Asia.”

 Mr Tsang enthusiastically continues by 

introducing some of the iconic buildings that will be 

featured in WKCD.

 “We have planned to build about 17 arts and 

cultural facilities within WKCD,” says Mr Tsang with 

a smile of approval. “One of these facilities is the 

Xiqu Centre, a world-class venue tailor-made for 

Xiqu (Chinese opera) performances. The Centre, 

scheduled for completion in 2016, will not only serve 

to preserve the centuries-old Chinese opera tradition, 

but will also help nurture new artists and attract a 

new audience from Hong Kong and around the 

world through reinvention of this unique art form.”

 “The seven-storey Xiqu Centre will incorporate 

a teahouse with a performance stage – the classic 

setting for Chinese opera performances. A separate 

main theatre of contemporary design will seat an 

audience of 1,100 and an additional 2,000-square-

metres of the Xiqu Centre will be dedicated to arts 

education and public leisure space.”

 “Another iconic presence in WKCD will be M+, 

a new museum for visual culture in Hong Kong. 

Scheduled for completion at the end of 2017, M+ will 

be a world-class arts precinct unmatched anywhere 

else.”

Three-pronged approach to sports
 Addressing the topic of sports development in 

Hong Kong, Mr Tsang says that he is very encouraged 

by the fact that more and more Hong Kong people 

are embracing a healthier lifestyle and engaging in 

sports. As Hong Kong continues to nurture its focus 

on sports, it also raises the issue of a shortage of 

facilities and venues, especially if Hong Kong is to 

promote elite sports.

 “We have started 2014 on a very positive 

note with the recent opening of the Hong Kong 

Velodrome at Tseung Kwan O, which marks a 

milestone in the development of sports facilities 

in Hong Kong,” states Mr Tsang. “The newly 

opened Velodrome comprises a world-class cycling 

track and training facilities. Hong Kong now has a 

dedicated cycling venue of international standard 

that will not only provide the facilities needed by 

our existing medal-winning elite cyclists, but will 

also encourage future generations to aim for elite 

status in this sport.”

Mr Tsang views the establishment of the Hong Kong Velodrome as a milestone 
of Hong Kong’s sports development.
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Mr Tsang (third left) actively supports the 
integration of ethnic minority groups into 
Hong Kong society.

 “We have adopted a three-pronged approach to 

sports, namely community sports, elite sports and 

international sports events,” continues Mr Tsang. “In 

the past when we built sports facilities, we mainly 

catered for the recreational needs of local residents 

but not for elite sports. The Velodrome is a dedicated 

facility for elite athletes and for staging top-class 

events such as the Asian Cycling Championships. We 

have finally reached a stage where we do not only 

have community sports, but also have elite sports 

and the capacity to host international events.”

Promoting positive values in 
youth
 HAB places great emphasis on youth 

development, with the aim of promoting positive 

values among young people, as well as encouraging 

their participation in voluntary and community work 

and broadening their international perspective.

 “HAB is mainly involved in youth development 

outside the school,” says Mr Tsang. “A number 

of exchange programmes are currently in place, 

including the International Youth Exchange 

Programme, the Summer Exchange Programme and 

the Service Corps Programme.”

  “The Service Corps Programme aims to promote 

youth development and provide assistance to those 

in need on the Mainland. It seeks to develop Hong 

Kong young people’s tenacity and potential, as well 

as encouraging them to serve others and contribute 

to the country.”

  “HAB also pays special attention to uniformed 

groups, such as girl guides and boy scouts,” 

continues Mr Tsang. “Altogether there are about a 

dozen different uniformed groups that are currently 

active in Hong Kong. For example, there are groups 

like Hong Kong St John Ambulance Brigade, which 
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teaches first-aid skills and offers assistance in public 

events. We also unreservedly support the ethnic 

minority groups to join these organisations, as it is 

yet another way we can help them integrate into 

the Hong Kong society.”

 Mr Tsang stresses that the Government is aware 

of the latest channels of communication for young 

people, stating that the popularity of social media 

and the impact of wireless communication cannot 

be ignored.

 “We have launched publicity drives on 

government websites and popular youth websites to 

recruit members to the Service Corps Programme. 

Our efforts in these areas have proved to be effective 

and rewarding.”

 “We would like to convey a message to our young 

people that while one can chat, entertain or even 

shop on the Internet, some human interactions, such 

as help and assistance, cannot simply be delivered 

through the Internet,” explains Mr Tsang. “It is very 

important for our young people to be equipped with 

effective face-to-face communication skills.”

Life beyond the office
 Mr Tsang reveals that one of the most rewarding 

aspects of his portfolio is the opportunity for him to 

foster an interest in all kinds of arts.

 “A good example is Cantonese opera,” states 

Mr Tsang. “To be frank, I used to think that it was 

only enjoyed and appreciated by elderly women.  

I did not have the patience to listen through an entire 

performance. However, as SHA, I have been given 

many opportunities to understand and venture deep 

into this unique art form. Now, I enjoy it very much.  

I like the distinctive falsetto singing, intricate gestures 

rich with symbolism and the graceful movements of 

performers, not to mention the well-written lyrics 

and creative plots.”

 Although Mr Tsang finds his job very rewarding, 

he still enjoys the time spent with his family the 

most.

 “I must say, despite the fact that I love my job 

and find many aspects of it very rewarding, I would 

love to spend more time with my family,” says 

Mr Tsang. “I have a hectic schedule throughout 

the year. Thus, I treasure every moment with my 

family.”

Words to civil servants
 At the end of the interview, Mr Tsang shares 

some words with civil service colleagues.

 “I remember a civil service colleague once 

enlightened me with an insightful piece of advice: 

‘Public office is good for self-perfection. Self-

perfection means self-reflection, self-discipline and 

self-enlightenment.’ I genuinely hope that my civil 

service colleagues can live up to this advice and 

realise their potential for self-perfection.”

The portfolio of Mr Tsang (centre) presents the opportunity for him to foster an 
interest in Cantonese opera.
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Fire Services Department

FSD: two gold prizes’ winner
in the Civil Service Outstanding Service Award 
Scheme 2013

THE Fire Services Department (FSD) achieved great success again in the Civil Service 
Outstanding Service Award Scheme 2013, winning of a total of eight awards, including 
two gold prizes, one silver prize, one bronze prize, two meritorious awards and two special 
citations. FSD has won, amongst the awards, the Best Public Image Award for the seventh 
time consecutively. Its newly formed High Angle Rescue Team has also taken the gold prize 
and the Special Citation (Innovation) of the Crisis/Incident Support Service Award. 

FSD shoulders the responsibilities of fighting fires, carrying out rescue operations and providing emergency 
ambulance services for the sick and the injured.

 The achievements of the Fire Services 
Department (FSD) were further affirmed by five 
additional awards, including the silver prize of the 
Departmental Service Enhancement Award (Large 
Department Category); the bronze prize and the 
Special Citation (Innovation) of the Specialised 

Service Award for the project “Post-dispatch First-
aid Tips”; the meritorious awards of the Partnership 
Award and the Team Award (Regulatory/Enforcement 
Service) for the projects “Mobile Fire Safety Education 
Centre” and “Guidelines on Fire Safety Requirements 
for Railway Infrastructures” respectively.

8
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The Best Public Image Award
 For the Best Public Image Award, a random 
sample of members of the public and all Members 
of the Legislative Council and District Councils were 
invited to vote to select winning bureaux/departments. 
Being voted as the department with the best image 
for the seventh consecutive year confirmed the good 
image and positive impression that the Department 
has made with the public in the application of its 
mission and duties of “serving to save”. Other than 
carrying out routine fire-fighting and rescue duties, 
FSD also engages with the society to promote fire 
prevention and proper use of ambulance services and 
to disseminate the latest information to people from all 
walks of life. The move not only significantly deepens 
the public’s understanding of the Department’s work, 
but also facilitates its delivery of efficient and quality 
fire and ambulance services.

Actively engaging with the community
 On fire safety, FSD has worked closely with the 
Electrical and Mechanical Services Department in 
launching the brand-new Fire Safety Education Bus 
under the “Mobile Fire Safety Education Centre” 
project, which has won a meritorious award. Instead 
of adopting a traditional teach-and-learn approach 
in publicity, it makes use of modern interactive 
technology to educate the public on the proper 
means of escape and fire prevention so as to improve 
their self-protection ability when facing fire hazards. 
The upper deck of the bus is decorated as a lobby of 
a residential unit. In a simulated fire scene utilising 

smoke, laser beams and sound effects, participants 
learn the proper means of escape by first-hand 
experience. On the lower deck, there is a simulated 
fire suppression training system for the public to 
learn the correct use of a fire extinguisher. Since 
the commencement of its operation in March 2011, 
the bus has toured around universities, secondary 
and primary schools, housing estates and large 
organisations across Hong Kong to spread fire safety 
messages to various parts of the community.

 In relation to ambulance services, FSD from 
time to time organises “Ambulance Service Roving 
Exhibitions” in conjunction with the Hospital 
Authority, the Auxiliary Medical Service and St John 
Ambulance Association to teach the public the 
proper ways to use emergency ambulance services. 
FSD has also implemented the “School Outreaching 
Scheme – Do not Misuse Ambulance Service Publicity 
Programme” under which school talks are held to 
educate youngsters on the importance of the proper 
use of emergency ambulance services, as well as 
enhance their general first-aid knowledge.

 In addition, a TV drama series, Elite Brigade, 
has been produced by FSD in collaboration with 
Radio Television Hong Kong with a very favourable 
response. Based on real cases, the series presented 
viewers with touching stories focusing on the 
bravery and professionalism of fire fighters and  
ambulancemen. Meanwhile, Happy Daily, a half-hour 
radio programme jointly produced by the two 
departments, introduces different types of FSD’s 

The Fire Safety Education Bus disseminating fire safety 
knowledge and fire escape techniques to the public.

“Ambulance Service Roving Exhibitions” enhancing the 
public’s knowledge of ambulance services.

A fire safety promotional programme to promote the 
correct fire safety concept to pre-school children.

9
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work to audiences in a light-hearted manner. The 
programme, which has won acclaim since its 
broadcast, reviews disasters that have happened 
in Hong Kong and details the changes in fire and 
ambulance services. It also shares much information 
about fire prevention and ambulance services.

Serve with a people-based and 
innovative approach
 Knowing that those who make calls to ambulance 
services often feel anxious and helpless, FSD, with its 
people-based approach to service delivery, launched 
the innovative “Post-dispatch First-aid Tips” service 
to provide callers and the injured with support before 
the arrival of an ambulance. Under this service, upon 
the dispatch of the ambulance, if the call belongs to 
any of the six identified common injuries, staff in the 
Fire Services Communication Centre will contact the 
caller by phone to provide simple first-aid and time-
saving advice in order to relieve immediate distress 
of the injured and prevent injuries from worsening. 
This also enables ambulancemen to spend less 
time at the scene and facilitate prompt provision of 
appropriate assistance to the caller and the injured. 

 The service has won high praise from the public 
since its launch in May 2011. In the Civil Service 
Outstanding Service Award Scheme 2013, it swept 
the bronze prize and the Special Citation (Innovation) 
of the Specialised Service Award.

Team Award (Crisis/Incident Support  
Service)
 With the rapid development of Hong Kong 
society, buildings have become increasingly tall. As 
many structures are built with outer glass curtain 
walls, the potential risk involved has become higher, 
posing extra difficulties to firemen in conducting 
high-altitude rescue operations. The High Angle 
Rescue Team (HART), which is the only rescue team 
in Asia accredited by the Industrial Rope Access Trade 
Association for mastering and making use of the 
advanced rope access skill for rescue operations, was 
therefore formed by FSD in August 2011 to enhance 
the safety and effectiveness of these emergency 
rescue operations. In cases involving persons being 
trapped in suspended working platforms on high-rise 
buildings, tower cranes or wharf crane cabins, HART 
will provide technical and equipment support so as 
to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of the 
rescue operations. The team, in the project “High 
Angle Rescue Team”, has won the gold prize and 
the Special Citation (Innovation) of the Team Award 
(Crisis/Incident Support Service) of the Civil Service 
Outstanding Service Award Scheme 2013.

The “Post-dispatch First-aid Tips” service facilitates early conveyance of the sick and the 
injured to hospital.

High Angle Rescue Team conducting field rescue exercises in different high angle 
locations.

10
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 HART operates under an innovative mechanism. 
Having consulted staff members at all levels and 
conducted case analysis in detail, FSD developed 
a comprehensive model of manpower, training 
and operation. All members of HART are recruited 
through voluntary enrolment and work for the team 
as an extra duty. They are required to go through 
a very strict selection process and advanced high 
angle rescue training programme. In addition to their 
normal duties as firemen, they shoulder an extra 
mission of performing high angle rescue operations. 
Squad supervisors and trainers must be on standby 
all year round. Team members work together with 
one heart to serve the public, proactively enhancing 
the quality of rescue services and thus bringing 
benefits to the public.

 To ensure that team members are familiar 
with the workflow of the entire rescue process 
so that they could deal with whatever emergency 
situations calmly, they strive to conduct field rescue 
exercises to practise using ropes and specialised 

equipment in a flexible manner with different rescue 
tactics under different scenarios. The exercises 
cover such high angle locations as tower cranes, 
wharf cranes, suspended working platforms on 
high-rise buildings, cable cars and bridge towers. 
Since its establishment, HART has successfully 
collaborated with frontline firemen to save people 
trapped in high angle locations in an effective and  
safe manner.

Continue to uphold mission and 
move ahead
 The measures addressed in this feature amply 
demonstrate the people-based spirit of FSD in its 
service delivery. Having striven to innovate and 
raise its service standards, the Department has 
won recognition among the adjudicators and the 
public with its determination and efforts. The 
excellent achievements by the Department in the 
Civil Service Outstanding Service Award Scheme 
2013 are well-earned.

Great success in the Civil Service Outstanding Service Award Scheme 2013. 

11
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IN his second Policy Address entitled Support 
the Needy, Let Youth Flourish, Unleash Hong 
Kong’s Potential, the Chief Executive, Mr Leung 
Chun-ying, highlighted the Government’s 
commitment to maintain a professional and 
dedicated civil service to serve the community.

New initiatives
 In the 2014 Policy Address, several new initiatives 
relating to the civil service were announced, including 
the improvement of the quota ratio of awards under 
the Long and Meritorious Service Travel Award 
Scheme (LMSTA Scheme), the establishment of a 
new Families Clinic in the New Territories and the 
enhancement of specialised dental services. 

 The objective of LMSTA Scheme is to recognise 
and reward long and meritorious service of serving 
civil servants. All local non-directorate officers with 
a continuous service of 20 years or more, who have 
track records of consistently very good performance 
and have not received any Government travel award 
before, are eligible for consideration for the grant of 
an award. At present, the number of awards for each 
year is determined on the basis of one award for 
every 30 officers meeting the service requirement. 
In order to provide better incentives to motivate civil 
servants to deliver quality service to meet the rising 
expectations of the public, the existing quota ratio 
will be improved commencing 2014-15.

 The Government will also kick start the 
preparatory work on setting up a new Families Clinic 
in the New Territories in 2014-15. When this Families 
Clinic comes into full operation, the total number of 
consultation rooms in all Families Clinics will increase 
from 32 to 42, representing an increase of about 31% 
in service capacity. For 2014-15, the Government 
will also further enhance specialised dental services 
by setting up dedicated oral-maxillofacial and dental 
surgeries for civil service eligible persons.

Ongoing initiatives
 In line with the 2014 Policy Address, the Civil 
Service Bureau will continue to: 

• Give due consideration to additional manpower 
needs where justified for delivering effective 
services to the public;

• Conduct a study to assess the manpower and 
retirement situation in the civil service in the 
coming years and explore possible options for 
extending the service of civil servants;

• Strengthen the training programmes to boost the 
innovation and drive of civil servants and enhance 
the quality and variety of the e-learning resources 
at the Cyber Learning Centre Plus website;

• Maintain a vigorous, effective and efficient 
disciplinary system against misconduct in order 
to uphold the highest standard of probity and 
integrity in the civil service;

• Enhance communication between the 
management and staff and encourage the 
fuller use of various commendation schemes to 
recognise and motivate exemplary performance;

• Maintain broad comparability between civil service 
pay and private sector pay in order to attract, 
retain and motivate staff of suitable calibre to 
provide the public with an effective and efficient 
service; and

• Promote the employment of people with disabilities 
and ethnic minorities in the Government.

Civil service acknowledged for  
tenacity and passion

Civil Service Newsletter Editorial Board

The Chief Executive, Mr Leung Chun-ying, gave his 
second Policy Address on January 15, 2014.
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Civil Service Newsletter Editorial Board

Professionalism and exemplary performance
acknowledged

The Acting Chief Executive, Mrs Carrie Lam Cheng Yuet-ngor 
(right), extending her appreciation to the award recipients for 
their contributions.

ON November 28, 2013, the Secretary for the Civil Service,  
Mr Paul Tang Kwok-wai, presented awards to 77 outstanding 
civil servants from 35 bureaux/departments under the 
Secretary for the Civil Service’s Commendation Award Scheme 
to recognise their consistently meritorious performance in 
their daily work. The Acting Chief Executive, Mrs Carrie Lam 
Cheng Yuet-ngor, also joined the cocktail reception following 
the ceremony to extend her appreciation to the award 
recipients for their professionalism and dedication. 

Mrs Carrie Lam (seventh right) and the Secretary for the Civil Service,  
Mr Paul Tang Kwok-wai (sixth right), joined the award recipients to share their joy.

 Introduced in 2004, the Secretary for the Civil 
Service (SCS)’s Commendation Award Scheme 
commends selected civil servants on their consistently 
outstanding performance. The 2013 ceremony also 
marked a decade since the introduction of the 
scheme, which to date had seen 750 civil servants 
awarded commendations, including the 77 award 
recipients last year.

 At the ceremony, SCS, Mr Paul Tang Kwok-wai, 
spoke highly of the award recipients’ outstanding 
performance and extended his heartfelt thanks to 
them for their contributions to the Government and 
the community.

 “A professional and highly efficient civil service 
is the cornerstone of effective governance and 
administration,” stated Mr Tang. “The unfailing support 
and cooperation as consistently demonstrated by 
each award recipient ensure 
the smooth promulgation 
and implementation of 
various government policies 
and measures. With the 
continual progress of society, 
the public expectations of 
the Government keep on 
rising, but I am confident 
that the civil service team 
will continue to serve the 
community with devotion, 
strive for enhancement and 
contribute to the well-being 
of Hong Kong.”

 Mr Tang said that the Civil Service Bureau will 
continue to maintain and enhance the morale 
of the civil service, and encourage bureaux/
departments to make full use of the various 
commendation schemes to award and motivate 
exemplary performance by civil servants.

 To qualify for an award under the SCS’ 
Commendation Award Scheme, a civil servant 
should be exceptionally meritorious, and has been 
providing outstanding performance for at least 
five consecutive years. All award recipients will 
be awarded a certificate and a gold pin. A travel 
award modelled on the Long and Meritorious 
Service Travel Award Scheme (LMSTA Scheme) 
will also be granted to award recipients provided 
that they satisfy the basic eligibility criteria of the  
LMSTA Scheme. 
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List of award recipients for SCS' Commendation 2013
Bureau/Department Name Substantive rankBureau/Department Name Substantive rank

Architectural Services 
Department

Simon Chan  
Kwok-chiu Senior Architect

Shirley Yan Sau-mui Senior Clerical Officer

Audit Commission Christine Lee Ling Senior Examiner

Buildings Department Tang Wing-yiu Senior Technical Officer 
(Structural)

Census and Statistics 
Department Ng Wai-wah Senior Statistician

Civil Aid Service Chui Ka-yi Operations & Training 
Officer

Civil Engineering 
and Development 
Department

Mak Chun-chiu Principal Technical Officer 
(Geotechnical)

Lawrence Ng Piu Senior Engineer

Tsang Kit-yee Personal Secretary II

Civil Service Bureau Fung Sui-man Senior Clerical Officer

Companies Registry So Kit-che Clerical Officer

Correctional Services 
Department

Chan Kam-yiu Assistant Officer I

Fung Siu-cho Officer

Leung Ka-fai Assistant Officer I

Ng Wai-chu Principal Officer

Customs and Excise 
Department

Chui Pui-yu Chief Customs Officer

Molly Chung  
Pui-ching

Senior Trade Controls 
Officer

Lau Hung-choi Chief Customs Officer

Department of Health

Lanly Chan  
Shui-yee

Department Operations 
Manager (Hospital 
Authority)

Cheng Kit-man Senior Physicist

Winnie Leung 
Shuk-yi

Nursing Officer 
(Hospital Authority)

Poon Hung-wai Senior Dental Officer

Development Bureau
Chan Woon-yee Personal Secretary I

Ng Fong Pik-yee Clerical Officer

Drainage Services 
Department Choi Tze-sing Works Supervisor I

Education Bureau

Hui Chi-fai Clerical Assistant

Eva Kam Yi-fong Education Officer

Monica Luk Ho-yee Education Officer 
(Administration)

Electrical & Mechanical 
Services Department

Christopher Lee 
Kar-sing Shift Charge Engineer 

Leung Yiu-wing Electronics Inspector 

Environmental 
Protection Department

Psyche Fung  
Yee-wah

Environmental Protection 
Inspector

Fire Services Department

Au Kai-tung Principal Fireman

Leo Hui Yuk-chuen Principal Fireman

Lee Shu-sum Principal Fireman

Leung Kam-hing Principal Fireman

Yeung Bo-wah Principal Ambulanceman

Food and 
Environmental Hygiene 
Department

Cheung Wai-man Senior Health Inspector

Hui Yip-hung Overseer

Edwin Lee Kam-ho Senior Health Inspector

Poon Oi-ping Workman II

To Kam-fung Workman II

Government Logistics 
Department Kwok Lai-tak Motor Driver

Highways Department Mak Kam-hung Chief Technical Officer 

Hong Kong 
Observatory Lau Dick-shum Experimental Officer

Hong Kong Police 
Force

Shannon Chan 
Fung-ling Chief Inspector of Police

David Nicholas Lewis Chief Inspector of Police

Li Hok-wai Chief Inspector of Police

So Lai-hing Station Sergeant

Wong Siu-ming Station Sergeant

Eastwood Yu 
Shiu-for Senior Clerical Officer

Yuen Shing-kit Chief Inspector of Police

Hongkong Post
Cheng Yuen-ying Senior Postal Officer

Yu Kam-kwong Senior Postman

Housing Department
Lam Chung-tak Principal Technical Officer 

(Architectural)

Law Lee  
Wing-gook 

Senior Maintenance 
Surveyor

Immigration 
Department

Many Chan  
Chun-ming Clerical Assistant

Chan Kin-tong Chief Immigration 
Assistant

So Ka-shun Senior Immigration 
Assistant

Tang Man-sum Chief Immigration 
Assistant

Inland Revenue 
Department

Leung Chee-sun Taxation Officer

Mo Yuk-shim Data Preparation 
Supervisor 

Innovation and 
Technology Commission 
(Commerce and Economic 
Development Bureau)

Chau Yuk-cheung Senior Technical Officer

Judiciary

Lam Kam-fu Bailiff's Assistant

Lau Man-hay Clerical Officer

Heidi Mak  
Yuen-key Senior Personal Secretary

Leisure and Cultural 
Services Department

Li Lai-ping Clerical Assistant

Tong Sing-chung Senior Artisan

Wong Sing-wai Senior Cultural Services 
Assistant

Yip Ko-tak Senior Amenities Assistant

Marine Department Tam Keung-hing Artisan

Office of the 
Government Chief 
Information Officer 
(Commerce and Economic 
Development Bureau)

Ha Chuen  
Moon-yung Clerical Officer

Security Bureau Peggy Chau Wong 
Sau-ling Chief Information Officer 

Social Welfare 
Department

Fung Suet-ying Senior Social Security 
Assistant

Nelson Wan  
Wing-shing Senior Welfare Worker

Student Financial 
Assistance Agency

Carinlia Fung  
Yin-fong Senior Clerical Officer

Transport Department Cheung Hiu-fung Workman I

Water Supplies 
Department Lee Tai-on Senior Electrical Engineer

(Information last updated on November 28, 2013)
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Hong Kong Police Force

THE Hong Kong Police Force (the Force) has 
been voted a recipient of the “2013 Hong 
Kong Most Admired Knowledge Enterprise 
(MAKE) Award”, “2013 Asian MAKE Award” 
and “2013 Global (Independent Operating 
Unit) MAKE Award”. The MAKE Award is 
an annual competition to recognise the 
achievements in corporate-wide Knowledge 
Management programmes. This is the first 
time a Hong Kong organisation has been 
recognised as a “Global MAKE Award” winner 
and the Force is also the only police service 
named amongst the 2013 winners.

 The Hong Kong Police Force (the Force) shoulders 
heavy responsibilities. Police officers are not merely 
patrol officers walking the beat. They engage with 
communities to prevent crimes, connect with the 
stakeholders to fight crimes and mount anti-crime 
operations. They formulate and execute preventive 
policing plans, prevent emerging crimes through 
predictive policing, and collaborate nationally and 
internationally to fight transnational crimes and 
terrorism, all with the benefits of information, 
intelligence and knowledge created and shared 
within the Knowledge Management (KM) 
framework. To a great extent, the Force comprises 
knowledge workers in action.

 Established in 1844, the Force has developed 
from a humble police service to a modern police 
force manned by around 37,000 police and civilian 
staff serving 7 million people in Hong Kong. Hong 
Kong is not only one of the most densely populated 
cities in the world, but also a cosmopolitan city 
and Asia’s international financial and trade centre 
attracting around 50 million tourists annually. 
Amongst the developed countries and areas, Hong 
Kong boasts one of the lowest crime rates, all thanks 

to an effective and efficient police force renowned 
as “Asia’s Finest”.

New challenges
 In today’s fast-paced digital era, the Force has 
to face more and more new challenges. With the 
continual progress of society, public expectations 
of and demand for even better and more efficient 
police services are ever increasing. Threats from 
transnational crimes and terrorism are also mounting. 
The Force has to employ a lot of resources to deal 
with these changes. However, a retirement boom 
is expected in the next few years. Faced with these 
new challenges, the Force enhances its effectiveness 
and efficiency by implementing KM. For the Force, 
while its officers are the primary assets, access to 
the knowledge that each individual officer possesses 
is what actually makes the Force work. KM enables 
the Force to draw on a rich body of well-maintained 
and systematically captured explicit and tacit 
knowledge*, so that the Force can make better 
informed and rational decisions, whether on the 
beat or in relation to strategic issues, to ensure the 
safety of local people and visitors.

The Deputy Director of Hong Kong Police College, Ms Shirley Chu Ming-po (left), 
represented the Force to receive the “2013 Asian MAKE Award”.

Hong Kong Police Force lauded as
             Knowledge Management champions

* Explicit knowledge is a kind of knowledge that can be easily transmitted to another person as it has been codified and stored 
in certain media while tacit knowledge is a kind of intuitive knowledge that is difficult to transfer to another person.
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Embracing KM
 To the vast majority of police organisations 
worldwide, KM is a relatively new concept. 
However, the Force has been a forerunner and 
has been utilising it since 2001 by implementing a 
full-scale codification of professional knowledge 
in digitised forms and subsequently progressing to 
tacit-knowledge sharing in 2006. With a vision of  
“KM for All” across all ranks and units, the Force uses 
KM locally in its daily business and also internationally 
in its fight against global crimes and terrorism.

 From being recruits at the Hong Kong Police 
College to becoming professional officers at 
various stages of their careers, the Force stresses 
a culture of continuous learning and knowledge 
sharing. Throughout the years, the Force has been 
building a knowledge-driven organisational culture 
by implementing a great variety of KM activities. 
The results have been encouraging and are widely 
known across Asia.

“Intellectual 40m Series”

“Knowledge Cafes”

“Senior Leaders’ Exit Debriefing Series”

“Detective Casebook Series”

1

2

3

4

1

2

4

3
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 With the guidance of a steering 
committee comprising senior officers, the 
Force’s KM activities permeate at both 
headquarters and frontline operational levels 
through both top-down and bottom-up 
approaches. Four “KM Champions” and 
115 “KM Ambassadors” were appointed 
by the Force to conduct KM activities which 
included the following:

1. “Knowledge Cafes”: Experienced 
serving officers are invited to share their 
real-life cases.

2. Peer Adviser Scheme: Officers are encouraged 
to consult the 93 subject experts (peer advisers) 
when necessary.

3. Practices and Experience Acquisition Kiosk 
(PEAK): Officers are encouraged to adopt some 
identified good practices and learn from the 
Force’s invaluable experience.

4. “Senior Leaders’ Exit Debriefing Series”: 
Retiring directorate officers are invited to share 
their tacit knowledge.

5. “Storytelling”: Multimedia videos featuring 
illuminating stories of the Force are shared.

6. “Detective Casebook Series”: Experienced 
serving officers are invited to share their real-life 
experiences with case studies in order to enrich 
participants’ knowledge and experience in crime 
investigation. 

7. “Intellectual 40m Series”: Workshops on 
non-policing related issues are organised during 
lunchtime to arouse participants’ curiosity on 
innovative thinking.

8. Knowledge Database: A well-maintained 
knowledge database was established to facilitate 
officers’ access to knowledge.

 The implementation of KM in the Force greatly 
enhances organisational capacity and performance, 
which is one of the keys to its success in keeping 
Hong Kong as one of the safest and most stable 
societies in the world. Underpinning this vision is its 
willingness and enthusiasm to:

“Seek always to pass on the torch of learning 
and keep the sparks of knowledge-sharing 
burning.”

The Force has been voted as one of the winners of the “2013 Hong Kong MAKE Award”, the “2013 Asian MAKE Award” and the “2013 Global (Independent 
Operating Unit) MAKE Award”.

The Force has launched a variety of Knowledge Management activities.
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A lifelong fascination for cities
Civil Service  

Newsletter Editorial Board

The former Director of Planning, Mr Jimmy Leung Cheuk-fai, sharing anecdotes of his 
civil service career and life after retirement.

FOR the former Director of Planning, 
Mr Jimmy Leung Cheuk-fai, joining 
the Government as a young Assistant 
Town Planner has led him to a long 
and illustrious career witnessing and 
getting involved in Hong Kong’s most 
exciting developments.

Fantastic opportunity
 “In 1978, I had been working in the private 

sector for two years,” recalls the former Director of 

Planning, Mr Jimmy Leung Cheuk-fai. “One of my 

former seniors at university, who was working as a 

planner in the Government at the time, suggested 

that I should apply for a position there. I acted 

upon his suggestion and applied for Assistant 

Town Planner. With the benefit of hindsight, it was 

definitely an excellent recommendation.”

 “The Government normally recruited people 

with at least a master’s degree in planning for the 

Assistant Town Planner post but I only had my 

bachelor’s degree at that time. However, as the 

Government was undergoing rapid expansion and 

was strapped for manpower, I was eventually offered 

a position. I was indeed very lucky!”

 Mr Leung reveals that while he certainly had no 

hesitation about leaving the private sector, he could 

never have anticipated that he would work for the 

Government for more than 34 years either. 

 “At that early stage of my career, I, like most 

other young professionals, really did not know where 

I would end up working for the rest of my career. 

However, if anyone had told me in 1978 that I would 

be in the Government for more than 34 years, I would 

definitely not have believed them. Obviously too, as 

time went by I realised that Planning Department 

(PlanD) was where I was meant to be.”

 Revealing a secret that was kept to himself and 

his family until now, Mr Leung says that in the early 

1990s when he was a Senior Town Planner, he was 

actually invited to join a private consultancy firm.

 “I did really give this invitation some serious 

consideration,” says Mr Leung. “However, after 

mulling it over for about two weeks, I realised the 

benefits and opportunities I could have working at 

PlanD and so I decided to stay put.”

Fascinated by cities
 Mr Leung readily admits that he is always 

fascinated by cities – the way they evolve and grow 

and what influences their development.

 “Cities are an invention of mankind,” states 

Mr Leung. “A well-planned city is a masterpiece 

showing the perfect combination of art and science. 

However, it is a challenge to be involved in a 

profession that influences the development of a city. 

I used to tell my colleagues that to be a competent 

town planner they must study what was happening 

in other cities around the world, the reasons for the 

major developments in other cities and their positive 

and negative effects.” 

Pensioners’ Corner accountability for decisions and actions
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Mr Leung showing his calligraphy piece at the Planning Department.

 Mr Leung explains that back when he joined the 

Government, the young planners in his working unit 

were always discussing the future of Hong Kong.

 “When I started in the Government, a major 

topic of conversation was the relocation of Hong 

Kong manufacturing industries to the Mainland and 

what would be done with the industrial lots formerly 

occupied by factories. Hong Kong does not have the 

luxury of being able to let the land sit idle and every 

available piece of land should be optimally utilised.”

 Mr Leung says that the reinvention of Hong 

Kong as a service hub with service industries 

now accounting for more than 90% of the Gross 

Domestic Product was something no one could have 

ever foreseen, especially 30 years ago.

 “It was not until the global city theories developed 

that Hong Kong recognised a new direction for 

itself,” continues Mr Leung. “We saw major urban 

centres around the world repositioning themselves 

as engines for growth and establishing themselves 

as coordinating control centres for international 

business. Hong Kong recognised this opportunity 

and was quick to reposition itself as such to assert 

influence both regionally and internationally.”

 “As to what Hong Kong will be like in 20 years, 

it is difficult to say as I do not have a crystal ball. The 

development of a city is not only determined by its 

hardware, but also by its residents. As long as people 

all work together, Hong Kong will continue to grow 

and develop in a positive way.”

Career milestones
 Mr Leung recalls that during his tenure there 

were a couple of projects he is especially proud of, 

namely the expansion of the City Gallery and the 

regeneration of the Kowloon East.

 “One of the projects that PlanD was responsible 

for during my tenure was the refurbishment and 

expansion of the City Gallery,” says Mr Leung. “The 

City Gallery is the first planning and infrastructure 

gallery in Hong Kong offering a range of interactive 

exhibits to showcase Hong Kong’s unique history 

as well as visualise the city’s future development 

outlook.”

 “The Kowloon East planning initiative is another 

milestone in my career at PlanD,” continues Mr Leung. 

“Research and survey were done over one to two 

years but the conceptual master plan was completed 

only in a few months’ time. The project definitely 

injects vibrancy and excitement into the revitalised 

areas. Feedback from different sectors of society on 

the works at the Kowloon East was largely positive. 

After we initiated this revitalisation plan, one of the 

most important things the Government did was to 

set up an office there, so that the community could 

express their views to us directly. People are content 

that they are kept informed about the development 

plans. Although people may not always agree 

with our decisions, they are generally satisfied as 

information and exchanges are plentiful.” 
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20 Mr Leung joined the academia after retirement.

Life in retirement
 When asked how he prepared himself for 

retirement, Mr Leung is refreshingly frank.

 “To be honest, I did not prepare for my retirement 

because I was too busy to think about it,” declares 

Mr Leung laughing. “When I was the Director of 

Planning, I was working seven days a week with 

a very tight schedule. The last thing I had time to 

contemplate was what I would do with myself when 

I retired.”

 “In fact, I was asked if I would consider lecturing 

at the University of Hong Kong well before my 

retirement,” says Mr Leung. “I accepted the offer 

after I had left the Government. I enjoy teaching as it 

helps me to keep myself updated with developments 

in my profession. In fact, I can always get inspirations 

from my young students.”

 Mr Leung points out that one of the benefits of 

retirement is that he has the freedom to choose the 

things he likes to do.

 “When I retired, I realised that I had the luxury 

and freedom to work on what I enjoy and with 

whoever I want to,” states Mr Leung. “In the past, 

I did not have much spare time to spend on one 

of my favourite hobbies – Chinese calligraphy. Now 

I can thoroughly immerse myself in the practice of 

this ancient art. There is no end to perfecting the 

technique of this art. With the free time I have now, 

I have read a lot of books on Chinese calligraphy and 

frequently attended calligraphy exhibitions to further 

my appreciation of the masterpieces.”

 “Actually, two of my calligraphy pieces are on 

display at PlanD although I am sure they are only 

displayed because I was the boss,” jests Mr Leung.

 Mr Leung enjoys numerous other hobbies 

too, including playing tennis, working out at the 

gymnasium, listening to music, reading and travelling. 

However, spending as much time as possible with 

his family is definitely his favourite way to while the 

hours away. 

 “Of course, I still enjoy visiting old and new 

towns in different parts of the world,” says Mr Leung 

with a smile. “As you know, I am always fascinated 

by cities.”

Wise words for civil servants
 “For me, the most important things in life for 

people to have are passion and vision,” says Mr 

Leung. “If you do not have a passion for your work 

or for another thing you try in life, then do not do 

it. And you should always try to look at the bigger 

picture and to realise what is happening beyond 

Hong Kong in order to broaden your outlook as 

much as possible.”
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LIKE the lead character in the recent highly 
popular Japanese TV drama about power 
struggles between a subordinate and his 
upper management, many office workers 
are burdened with negative emotions when 
facing stress in life and work. According to 
the Happy Planet Index 2012 published by 
the British non-government think-tank New 
Economics Foundation, Hong Kong ranked 
102nd out of 151 countries and areas surveyed. 
The Index showed that the negative emotions 
harboured by Hong Kong people have become 
a serious problem which cannot be overlooked.

Staff Relations Division 
Civil Service Bureau

Set yourself free with a
positive mindset

 We will invariably experience some form of negative emotions in life and work. In order to overcome such 
negativity and lead a happy life, we should learn to manage negative energy and turn it into a driving force in 
our pursuit of happiness.

Positive actions
1. Accept the necessity of working alone.
2. Enjoy the autonomy of working independently. 
3. Make good use of this opportunity to develop your 

potential to make a breakthrough.
4. Take the initiative to make contacts with other 

people and build friendships.

Correct interpretation
It is natural that people working in a team befriend each other differently. 
In particular, it will take a bit longer for a newcomer to be integrated with 
his/her new colleagues. It has nothing to do with whether you are being 
accepted or not. Moreover, sometimes you are required to work on your 
own, but this also means that you are able to work independently.

Misconception
Two weeks have lapsed and yet nobody cares about me, leaving me to work 
alone all the time. Obviously, they do not accept me, so they are treating me as 
an “outsider”. What a lonely girl I am!

As a new recruit, Mei-kwan is enthusiastically hoping to mingle with her colleagues in a short 
period. However, two weeks have passed and it turns out that she has been working alone, while 
her colleagues chat gaily amongst themselves, making her feel increasingly lonely and frustrated.

Loneliness
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Anger

Fear

Positive actions
1. “Stop for a while”: Stay away from the source of your anger and take control of 

your emotions.
2. “Calm yourself down”: Find a way to relieve your anger, such as taking slow, 

deep breaths or pulling yourself together by spending some time in a quiet place.
3. “Think twice”: Examine the cause of your anger.
4. “Evaluate”: Evaluate the consequences of taking different response actions.
5. Reviewing your anger and understanding your values can help you deal 
 with interpersonal relationships in a more mature manner.

Misconception
Since other people have acted wrongly, how can I hold back my anger? 
It’s so unfair, there is no way that I will keep quiet!

Positive actions
1. Three ways to examine whether our concerns and fears 

are justified: How likely is it that something will happen?  
How serious could that be? How would I cope with that?

2. Draw up plans in detail to boost your confidence and 
overcome negative emotions.

3. Find the courage to take the first step.
4. Draw on successful experiences and forge ahead.

Correct interpretation
Fear is essential in protecting ourselves, reminding us to be cautious in 
words and deeds. Unwarranted fear, however, is harmful. It makes us live in 
constant apprehension and anxiety, so that we could only ever stick to the 
status quo and possibly miss out on good opportunities.

Misconception
Faced with unfamiliar people and new settings, the best way to protect oneself 
is to stay put and behave passively. I must stay in my “safety zone” and keep 
my distance from other people.

Mei-kwan is quite timid. Despite her desire to take the initiative to become acquainted with 
her colleagues, she is afraid that she will be rejected.

Correct interpretation
Feeling angry means that you are dissatisfied or disagree with somebody’s 
work style. You may even think that some of your principles have been violated. 
Feeling angry is a natural reaction to safeguard what you cherish. However, 
anger usually brings reckless actions which may destroy what you treasure.

Mei-kwan finally gets used to the work environment. However, she finds that some of her 
colleagues tell lies in order to gain recognition and shift blame onto her. They even claim credit 
for the work done by Mei-kwan. After learning about this, Mei-kwan feels very angry and hastily 
raises the matter with her supervisor, disregarding the fact that her supervisor is in a meeting.
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Jealousy

(With acknowledgement to the Christian Family Service Centre for providing the information)

Positive actions
1. Remind yourself not to feel discouraged, and to turn jealousy  

into motivation.
2. Reflect on the incident that has caused jealousy, and set yourself 

a goal.
3. Appreciate other people’s abilities and efforts, but not their luck.
4. Examine your own ability, try hard and you will succeed.

 Strike a balance between work and family and achieve good physical and mental development, and then 
life will be more fruitful and interesting. Let us always pay attention to work-life balance and embrace the joy 
and fun in life.

Misconception
The opportunity is mine, but is snatched away by others. I am not incapable. 
It is just because other people are lucky.

Mei-kwan’s awkward behaviour the other day has left her superior with a bad impression of 
her. As a result, she has lost some opportunities at work. She is jealous that her colleagues are 
given more opportunities to demonstrate their abilities than she is.

Correct interpretation
Jealousy means that deep down in your heart you long to be as successful as others. 
To become successful may also be your goal. You should turn jealousy into motivation 
and bring what you have learnt into full play in order to prove your ability.
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Support organ donation

THE Centralised Organ Donation Register 
(CODR) was set up by the Department of 
Health in November 2008 to provide an 
accessible means for individuals to register 
their wish for organ donation following 
their death. Individuals can register online 
at http://www.organdonation.gov.hk and 
within a few minutes they will be listed as 
an organ donor on CODR, after which they 
are no longer required to carry an organ 
donation card.

Department of Health

“Organ Donation@HK” Facebook fan page
Organ donation thematic website of 

the Department of Health
“Organ Donation@HK”  

Facebook fan page

“Like” it on Facebook

 As a result of the considerable efforts of various 
parties in promoting the new online organ register, 
the number of people registered on the Centralised 
Organ Donation Register (CODR) has already 
exceeded 130,000 in November 2013, which is 
very encouraging. To celebrate the fifth anniversary 
of the establishment of CODR and to promote the 
charitable act of organ donation, a celebration 
ceremony was held on November 23, 2013 in the Garden 
of Life of the Kowloon Park. Built in 2011, the Garden 
gives recognition to organ donors and their families 
for their charitable act of donating organs.

 Regarding the promotion of organ donation, 
we should not forget to mention the fan page 
“Organ Donation@HK” on Facebook (https://www.
facebook.com/organdonationhkeng), which was 
established by the Department of Health (DH) in 
August 2011. The fan page is packed with useful 
information to enable organ donation supporters 
to have real-time grip on the latest development of 
the cause. Just click “Like” on the page and you can 
become a fan. As part of the CODR fifth anniversary 
celebration, the “Stamp to Support” App has also 
been introduced on the page for fans to stamp 
their profile pictures with the organ donation slogan 
(“Organ Donation – I Support”) and a butterfly logo 
to spread the message of love.

 DH firmly believes that the use of social media 
like Facebook can help elicit further support for 
organ donation from a wider audience who will 
eventually sign up on CODR to express their wish 
of lighting up the lives of others as a result of this 
selfless act. If you have not yet registered as a fan, 
please pitch in at once! Press “Like” button on the 
Facebook fan page and then run the “Stamp to 
Support” App to spread the spirit of love!
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Avoiding  
               conflict of interest 

 Civil servants taking up part-time job 
with their departments’ contractors are 
prone to conflict of interest. Even if they 
act impartially, it may still arouse the 
suspicion of favouritism. Civil servants must 
strictly observe the rules and regulations 
governing outside work, including:

· Any civil servant who wishes to 
undertake any paid outside work 
must obtain prior permission from 
his/her department. Failure to do so  
may render an officer liable to 
disciplinary actions. When considering 
an outside work application, the Head 
of Department will take into account 
all relevant factors including whether 
the proposed outside work would give 
rise to a conflict of interest with the 
applicant’s official duties.

· While permission is normally not 
required for undertaking unpaid outside work 
out of office hours, a civil servant should 
consider conscientiously whether there may be 
any conflict of interest between the proposed 
outside work and his/her official duties before 
entering upon any such undertaking. He/she 
must seek consent from his/her department if 
such conflict exists or is perceived to exist.

 A civil servant who is alleged to have abused 
his/her official position or committed misconduct 
acts when undertaking outside work may render 
himself/herself liable to prosecution.

 For enquiries about anti-corruption legislation 
and training arrangement, please contact the 
Independent Commission Against Corruption at 
2756 3300.

Your company has undertaken 
quite a number of Government 
contracts.

Managing conflict of interest: outside work

Yes, very busy 
indeed!

We’re thinking of hiring 
someone familiar with 

the Government bidding 
process to assist us.

Are you interested in 
becoming our part-
time consultant?

But you’re my  
department’s  
contractor!

This would give rise to a conflict 
of interest! You know, civil servants 

need prior approval from their 
departments before taking up any 

paid outside work.

CIVIL servants1 support the Government in formulating policies, 
conducting administrative affairs, delivering public services, 
and undertaking law enforcement and regulatory functions. In 
performing their duties, all civil servants must avoid situations 
where their private interests compete or conflict with the interests 
of the Government or their official duties. They must stay vigilant 
at all time and observe the relevant rules and regulations to 
avoid or declare any conflict of interest that may arise or has arisen. 
The following comic strip, jointly produced by the Independent 
Commission Against Corruption and the Civil Service Bureau, illustrates 
a situation where a conflict of interest may arise.

Independent Commission Against Corruption and Civil Service Bureau
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Representatives from different bureaux/departments and organisations 
were invited to speak at the sharing sessions. 

Senior staff on the move
Name Post Effective from

Martin Siu Man-tat Director of Accounting Services January 21, 2014

Daniel Chung Kum-wah Director of Drainage Services February 3, 2014

Clement Leung Cheuk-man Hong Kong Commissioner for Economic and Trade Affairs, USA February 3, 2014

Patrick Nip Tak-kuen Director of Information Services February 24, 2014

Donald Tong Chi-keung Commissioner for Labour March 3, 2014

Civil Service Bureau

AS an ongoing effort to promote the Government’s 
policy on employment of persons with disabilities, the 
Civil Service Bureau (CSB) has organised three half-day 
experience sharing sessions for the human resources 
managers of all bureaux/departments (B/Ds) over the past 
three months. The sharing sessions sought to enhance 
participants’ awareness and understanding of the application 
of Government’s policy in relation to the employment of 
persons with disabilities and the implementation of relevant 
facilitating measures. 

employment of persons with disabilities
Experience sharing sessions on 

The Chief Executive appoints Under Secretaries
Name Post Effective from
James Henry Lau Jr Under Secretary for Financial Services and the Treasury January 1, 2014

Eric Ma Siu-cheung Under Secretary for Development January 6, 2014

 Representatives from different B/Ds and 
organisations, including the Labour and Welfare 
Bureau, CSB, Labour Department, Social Welfare 
Department, Food and Environmental Hygiene 
Department, Leisure and Cultural Services 
Department, Hong Kong International Theme Park 
Company Limited and Vocational Training Council, 
were invited to speak at the sharing sessions. Each 
speaker provided useful information and practical 
advice on various areas concerning the employment 

of persons with disabilities, such as the application 
of prevailing Government’s policy and guidelines, 
the work of the Labour Department’s Selective 
Placement Division, assistance and accommodation 
offered to facilitate the integration of staff with 
disabilities in the workplace and other relevant 
initiatives, including the Talent-Wise Employment 
Charter and Inclusive Organisations Recognition 
Scheme and the Sunnyway Programme.

Information dedication, professionalism and diligence in serving the community
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The “Medical and Dental Benefits” webpage in Civil Service Bureau’s website has been revamped.  
Colleagues please visit the said webpage (http://www.csb.gov.hk/english/admin/benefits/63.html)  

to search for relevant information.



The Secretary for the Civil Service, Mr Paul Tang Kwok-wai (centre), 
the Vice Chairperson of the Tsinghua University Council, Professor Han 
Jingyang (right) and the Chairperson of the Association of Hong Kong 
Civil Servants Tsinghua Course Alumni, Mrs Mimi Brown Tsang Mui-fan 
(left), joined the opening ceremony of the seminar series. 

Civil Service Training and Development Institute
Civil Service Bureau

 The Secretary for the Civil Service, Mr Paul Tang 
Kwok-wai, the Vice Chairperson of the Tsinghua 
University Council and leader of the delegation, 
Professor Han Jingyang, the Chairperson of the 
Association of Hong Kong Civil Servants Tsinghua 
Course Alumni, Mrs Mimi Brown Tsang Mui-fan, 
expert scholars from the Tsinghua University Course 
and 80 civil servants joined the opening ceremony held 
on the first day of the seminar series to witness the 
memorable moment of the 20th anniversary celebration.

 The Civil Service Bureau has been organising 
national studies courses with Tsinghua University 
for senior civil servants since 1993, the programme 
with the longest history among all national studies 
courses. Speaking at the opening ceremony, Mr Tang 
thanked Tsinghua University for supporting the Civil 
Service Training and Development Institute (CSTDI) 
in organising 89 classes for some 2,300 senior civil 
servants over the past two decades, which has 
deepened participants’ understanding of national 
policies and development. 

 The seminar series comprised three thematic 
seminars conducted by four Tsinghua scholars.  
Professor Zhu Yuhe and Professor Lin Tai shared 
their views on the “Chinese 
Dream” from historical 
and political perspectives; 
Professor Wang Zhenmin 
conducted a seminar on  
“One Country, Two Systems” 
and the Basic Law; and 
Professor Liu Meixun spoke 

on the topic of “The Latest Economic Development 
on the Mainland”. Around 250 senior civil servants 
attended the two-day thematic seminar series. 

 The professors provided incisive and in-depth 
analysis at the seminars. Their detailed explanations 
enabled participants to acquire a more comprehensive 
understanding about the subjects addressed. The 
informative seminar series was highly appreciated by 
the participants. 

 CSTDI has always strived to strengthen the 
exchange and communication between the 
Mainland and Hong Kong civil servants. A series 
of national studies programmes are organised 
in partnership with various Mainland institutes 
(including the Chinese Academy of Governance, 
Tsinghua University, Peking University, China Foreign 
Affairs University, Jinan University, Nanjing University 
and Zhejiang University) to enhance civil servants’ 
understanding of Mainland’s systems and culture. 
CSTDI also invites local and Mainland expert scholars 
to conduct thematic seminars from time to time to 
further enhance colleagues’ understanding of the 
latest developments on the Mainland.

 In keeping up with the rapid development 
on the Mainland, CSTDI will continue to organise 
various national studies programmes to provide 
more learning opportunities for civil servants.

TO commemorate the 20th anniversary of the launch of 
national studies training, the Civil Service Training and 
Development Institute of the Civil Service Bureau invited 
a delegation of expert scholars from Tsinghua University 
to conduct three thematic seminars on the latest topical 
issues of the Mainland on December 3 and 4, 2013.

20th anniversary commemoration
National studies training 

Professor Liu Meixun spoke on  
“The Latest Economic 
Development on the Mainland”.

Professor Wang Zhenmin spoke 
on “One Country, Two Systems” 
and the Basic Law.

Professor Zhu Yuhe (left) and Professor Lin Tai (right)  
spoke on “The Interpretation of the Chinese Dream”.
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S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4
元旦 初二 初三 初四 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
小寒 初六 初七 初八 初九 初十 十一

　 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
十二 十三 十四 十五 十六 十七 十八 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
十九 大寒 廿一 廿二 廿三 廿四 廿五 

26 27 28 29 30 31
廿六 廿七 廿八 廿九 三十 年初一 

1月 JAN 

S M T W T F S 
1

年初二 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
年初三 年初四 立春 初六 初七 初八 初九 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
初十 十一 十二 十三 十四 十五 十六 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
十七 十八 十九 雨水 廿一 廿二 廿三 

23 24 25 26 27 28
廿四 廿五 廿六 廿七 廿八 廿九 

2月 FEB 

S M T W T F S 
1
二月  

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
初二 初三 初四 初五 驚蟄 初七 初八 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
初九 初十 十一 十二 十三 十四 十五 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
十六 十七 十八 十九 二十 春分 廿二 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
廿三 廿四 廿五 廿六 廿七 廿八 廿九 

30 31
三十 三月 

3月 MAR 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5
初二 初三 初四 初五 清明節 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
初七 初八 初九 初十 十一 十二 十三 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
十四 十五 十六 十七 十八 耶穌 耶穌受難 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26
穀雨 復活節 廿三 廿四 廿五 廿六 廿七 

27 28 29 30
廿八 廿九 四月 初二 

4月 APR

受難節 節翌日

星期一 

S M T W T F S 
1 2  3  4

國慶日 重陽節 初十 十一 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
十二 十三 十四 寒露 十六 十七 十八 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
十九 二十 廿一 廿二 廿三 廿四 廿五 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
廿六 廿七 廿八 廿九 霜降 閏九月 初二 

26 27 28 29 30 31
初三 初四 初五 初六 初七 初八 

10月 OCT 

S M T W T F S 
1
初九  

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
初十 十一 十二 十三 十四 立冬 十六 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
十七 十八 十九 二十 廿一 廿二 廿三 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
廿四 廿五 廿六 廿七 廿八 廿九 小雪 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
初二 初三 初四 初五 初六 初七 初八 

30
初九 

11月 NOV 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6
初十 十一 十二 十三 十四 十五 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
大雪 十七 十八 十九 二十 廿一 廿二 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
廿三 廿四 廿五 廿六 廿七 廿八 廿九 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
三十 冬至 初二 初三 聖誕節聖誕節 初六 

28 29 30 31
初七 初八 初九 初十

後第一
個周日 

12月 DEC

翌日 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6
初八 初九 初十 十一 十二 十三 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
十四 白露 中秋節 十七 十八 十九 二十 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
廿一 廿二 廿三 廿四 廿五 廿六 廿七 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
廿八 廿九 秋分 九月 初二 初三 初四 

28 29 30
初五 初六 初七 

9月 SEP 

S M T W T F S 
1  2  3

勞動節 初四 初五 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
初六 立夏 佛誕 初九 初十 十一 十二 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
十三 十四 十五 十六 十七 十八 十九 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
二十 廿一 廿二 小滿 廿四 廿五 廿六 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
廿七 廿八 廿九 三十 五月 初二 初三 

5月 MAY 

S M T W T F S 
1 2
初六 初七  

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
初八 初九 初十 十一 立秋 十三 十四 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
十五 十六 十七 十八 十九 二十 廿一 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
廿二 廿三 廿四 廿五 廿六 廿七 處暑 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
廿九 八月 初二 初三 初四 初五 初六 

31
初七 

8月 AUG 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5

特區成立初六 初七 初八 初九 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
初十 小暑 十二 十三 十四 十五 十六 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
十七 十八 十九 二十 廿一 廿二 廿三 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26
廿四 廿五 廿六 大暑 廿八 廿九 三十 

27 28 29 30 31
七月 初二 初三 初四 初五 

7月 JUL

紀念日 

S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
初四 端午節 初六 初七 初八 芒種 初十 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
十一 十二 十三 十四 十五 十六 十七 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
十八 十九 二十 廿一 廿二 廿三 夏至 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28
廿五 廿六 廿七 廿八 廿九 六月 初二 

29 30
初三 初四 

6月 JUN

作品由香港警察書畫學會陳嘉恩先生提供。 
This Chinese painting is the work of Mr Chan Ka-yan of the Hong Kong Police Painting and Calligraphy Club. 
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